A. Multiple Choice (100%): Please select a word from the list to best complete each of the following sentences (1-20: vocabulary; 21-30: collocation; 31-50: grammar) (only one answer per each question)

1. Everyone should (a. explain  b. account  c. chronicle  d. report) for his or her own conduct.
2. A lot of our memories have been (a. implanted  b. resurrected  c. muffled  d. repressed) because we don't want to remember them. This is how human beings survive major tragedies in their lives.
3. After the mid-term examination, our teacher had (a. intervened  b. orbit  c. rotated  d. circled) our seating order. The people who used to seat in the front had moved to the back and vice versa.
4. I put something on the hole (a. temporarily  b. permanently  c. transiently  d. briefly) stopping the water from coming through. Tomorrow I will ask a repairperson to fix the problem.
5. Since childhood, we are rarely (a. experimented  b. exploded  c. jumping  d. exposed) to music or arts. That is why our artistic potentiality generally remain as potential.
6. Sometimes, we want to believe something so badly that we may (a. clarify  b. falsify  c. spike  d. mingle) our memory to make it true. But in reality, it is not.
7. The right (a. hemisphere  b. division  c. time  d. fraction) of our brain controls our emotional function.
8. We need to train ourselves to think (a. alertly  b. sharply  c. brilliantly  d. logically) or people may think our behaviors or sayings make no sense.
9. The (a. result  b. origin  c. destination  d. descent) of these problems may come from our careless behaviors.
10. A (a. baptism  b. funeral  c. service  d. christening) is a ceremony when the living saying goodbye to the deceased.
11. (a. Agreement  b. Compromise  c. Negotiation  d. Conference) is an important skill for a person to have. We use it not only in our work place but also in our daily lives. When we bargain for things, we are performing the action.
12. It is a (a. taboo  b. disallowance  c. proscription  d. ban) when a person gives a fan as a gift to his or her friend in Chinese culture. This will indicate the breakdown of a friendship.
13. After a bad cold, we need to eat nutritious food to (a. achieve  b. compass  c. regain  d. attain) our strength.
14. The Taiwan Government is promoting tree burials. Bodies of the deceased will be (a. scorched  b. toasted  c. washed  d. cremated) first, and then the ashes will be spread around a special area with trees around.
15. People outside the desert areas thought it was so romantic to live (a. itinerantly  b. vagabond  c. pastorally  d. nomadically), by living in a tent and moving from one place to another. It is so free and no-restriction. In reality, it is a harsh living.
16. Tall men trigger our childhood memories of looking up to (a. authority  b. beef  c. dominion  d. arbiter).
17. With the present economic situation, everybody is afraid of his or her job. Nobody has job (a. confidence  b. security  c. custody  d. shield) anymore.
18. If a war breaks out, it would take a heavy (a. casualty  b. demand  c. summon  d. toll) on lives.
19. A massive (a. poverty  b. saturation  c. overdose  d. luxuriance) of sleeping pills may cause death. One should try to avoid using them.
20. We all wish for a (a. homely  b. personable  c. handsome  d. openhanded) income; however, we have to settle for a smaller amount in the beginning of our career life.
21. Cindy is so beautiful that everybody thinks all of her body parts are (a. out of b. on c. in d. at) the right proportion.
22. The arguments between the Wang’s family got (a. both b. touch c. involved d. out) of hands. Now they are suitin each other for slandering.
23. The committee has (a. arrived b. entered c. reached d. hit) a conclusion that the charges are real with solid evidence.
24. If we continuously destroy our environment, there will be more species die (a. out b. off c. hard d. up) in our generation.
25. We need to upgrade ourselves continuously so we won’t be left (a. in b. behind c. off d. over) in this fast moving era.
26. Many people turn their lives (a. up b. off c. in d. around) because they have found religion.
27. The call center industry is (a. in b. on c. off d. at) the move now. Many international big corporations set up their call centers in India and China.
28. Many parents want to move close (a. to b. with c. by d. in) good school districts so their children can receive a good education.
29. I worked very hard for this project; yet, what I got was far (a. than b. from c. away d. of) what I deserved.
30. If I (a. am b. was c. were d. have been) you, I would hire you.
31. Life is just (a. a bowl b. the bowl c. bowl d. bowls) of cherry.
32. My friend Bruce is a quick-(a. thought b. thinking c. think d. thinker) person.
33. The news about social reform (a. is b. has been c. are d. am) good.
34. We never wanted (a. some b. a c. no d. any) trouble from you.
35. Did you see many monks when you (a. have travelled b. were travelling c. travelled d. travel) to Thailand?
36. English (a. speaks b. are spoken c. has been spoken d. is spoken) everywhere in the world.
37. He had a car accident last year, but he (a. has come b. came c. had come d. comes) out of it.
38. When I finish dinner, I (a. will read b. am reading c. read d. have read) something.
39. After (a. taken b. being taken c. taking d. being taken) so many examinations, I am very tired.
40. She (a. intended b. was intended c. was intending d. had intended) to talk about our argument this morning before I arrived.
41. We missed to see the snowing because it snowed (a. in b. during c. while d. for) the whole of the night while we were soundly asleep.
42. The store (a. which b. that c. where d. when) I work is going to close down.
43. (a. While b. Since c. Because d. Before) I went to the Grand Central Mountain, I had never seen a Taiwan bear in the wild.
44. If it (a. rains b. will be raining c. is raining d. will rain) tomorrow, I’m going to stay home.
45. The window is so dirty. We must get it (a. cleaned b. cleans c. cleaning d. clean) soon.
46. Michael refused to (a. growing up b. grow up c. grew up d. be grown up) when he was alive. He lived in the Never Land.
47. I want to do it alone but Jeff insists (a. with b. in c. on d. in) doing it with me.
48. Everything is going well. We (a. haven’t had b. don’t have c. didn’t have d. have) any problem so far.
49. Don’t forget (a. to post b. posting c. have posted d. to be posted) the letter on the bulletin board.
50. The police (a. has b. have c. are d. is) arrested several people.